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etc' and Lattice tower parts, fabricated at
the Mechanicar Facirities of
-Sanctioned- Orders issued,

Read:

Clamps, Stay rods

KSEB Ltd

1. Re-e-Tender No. cEccs/032018-19 dated
72,03.201.9.
2, Note No, FAlTender-t562ot9 dated 2g.o5.2o1.gof
the FA
3. Note No. cECCS/pailom/Garv-LMp.o1,8_rg
dated 79.o6.2o7gof
Engineer (Civil Construction _South)

-

award of work

the Chief

4' Note No, DGC /AEEVI/Gal v
12.014 dtd, 2r.06.2019 of the cha irma n &Managing
Director
5' Proceedings of the 47th meeting of the Board
of Directors helcl on 29,06,2r119 vide
A.t,No.22_06p.|1,9.

ORDER

for the work "Hot dip galvanization of 7060
MT electric line materials such as
cross arms, clamps, stay rods etc. and
Lattice tower parts, fabricated at the Mechanical
Facilities of KSEB Ltd" having estimated
PAc t 14 crore (including 18% GST)
was invited by the
chief Engineer (civil construction
-south) vide e-Tender dated 06.o2.2org by giving wide
publicity as per norms' only one bid
was received during the bid submission
E-Tender

period and in the
extension period and hence it was decided
to cancer tne-nio and retender the work.
Accordingly' Re-e-Tender read l above
was invited by giving wide publicity as per
norms.
M/s' TJSV steel Fabrication and Galvanising (tndia)
Ltd,, udumalpet, Tirupur District, Tamil
Nadu is the lone bidder quoted for
the work, The pre-qualification committee held
on
30'04'2019 decided to pre-qualify the
firm and to open the price bid of the above
bidder.
Accordingly' the price bid of the bidder
opened on 07.05.201g and M/s, TJSV
steet
Fabrication
and Galvanizing (rndia) Ltd, has quoted
an amount of Rs r.6,31 ,55,ooo/-.
The bidder was requested to reduce
the quoted rate since there is huge variation
in rate
while comparing with the contract rate with
them, But M/s. TJSV Steel Fabrication and
Galvanizing (lndia) Ltd' has informed
that there is no room for reducing the quoted
price
considering the upcoming increase
in loading and unloading charges and considering
the
soaring costs in the present market.
The Financial Adviser vide note read
as 3'd paper above remarked that as
the quoted rate is
too high' the firm may be asked to reduce
rate to reasonable level, being the existing
contractor' Accordingly, the firm was
once again requested by the Chief Engineer

to offer

a

reasonable quote and M/s TJSV re.vised the offer p,riee
af line materials is as follows:
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The chief Engineer (civil Construction) south vide note read as 3rd paper
above has
reported that the galvanization of materials is to be continued without
break to achieve the
targets and for this the new contract is to be executed without
delay and has recommended to
award the work to the lone bidder M/s, TJSV steel Fabrication
and Galvanizing (tndia)Ltd at
their reduced quoted rates.
The matter was discussed in detair as per the note dtd,20 .06,201,9
in the meeting of the
Full Time Dire-ctors held on 21-oG2o19 and the-Full-Time
Direetors resolved to place the
matter before the Board of Directors.
Accordingly, the matter was placed before the Board of Directors
vide note read as 4th paper
above and the Board of Directors in its 47th meeting
held on zg.o6.2oLg(Agenda No.22062019) discussed the matter in detail and RESoLVED to
accord sanction for awarding the
work" Hot dip galvanization of 7o5o MT electric line materials
such as cross arms, clamps,
Stay rods etc. and Lattice tower parts, fabricated
at the Mechanical Facilities of KSEB Ltd,,to
the lone bidder M/s' TJSV steel Fabrication and Galvanizing (lndia)Ltd
at their reduced quoted
amount of Rs.15,96,25,000/-(Rupees Fifteen crore Ninety
six Lakh Twenty Five Thousand
only). GST would be paid extra at applicable rates.
orders are issued accordingly, The chief Engineer (civil construction-south)shall
take
further necessary action in this regard.
3y Order of

the Director Board
sd/LEKHA.G

To:

The Chief Engineer (Civil Construction_South)

COMPANY SECRETARY IN CHARGE

Copy to:
1, The Financial Adviser/ The Chief Internal

Auditor

2, The RCAO/RAO
3, The Deputy Chief Engineer (tT)
4. TA to CMD/ TA to Dir (Gc & HRM)/ Dir(D&rr)/
Dir(T&so)/Dir (cp, GE, scM, &s)

5.
6.

to Dir (Fl/Company Secretary)
FC Supt/ Librarian/Stock file File
/
PA

Forwa.rded

Assista

/

By

nt Executive Engineer

